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Student Attraction / Emerging Talent Lead

Job description
You will be part of the Talent Network (TN) team managing Student Attraction and 
Emerging Talent Programs for Singapore and Emerging Markets across APAC

In your new role you will: 

 Student Attraction / Employer Branding

Define the Students Attraction and Campus strategy to support the overall Talent 
Network and Emerging Talent pipeline for Singapore site.

Deploy emerging talent marketing for campus outreach activities (physical / 
virtual) across the different institutions.

Create and maintain the database of passive student candidates using effective 
branding strategies to engage pool & build connections through various channels 
in preparation to boomerang them back into Infineon.

Collaborate with Professionals Talent Attraction team to support overall hiring of 
students for local Talent Network programs 

 Emerging Talent Programs

Lead end-to-end student recruitment cycle right from forecast planning to 
successfully on-boarding new Interns, Scholars or Students.

Manage scholarship programs working with Government agencies and business. 
Implement annual exercise for scholarship recruitment and managing multiple 
year cohorts with various engagement activities.

Enhance current fresh graduate, apprentice hiring, global internship programs as 
a pipeline for future workforce.

Build on customer relationship platform and maintain network with Universities 
/ Institutions as target source for future technical and leadership talents. 

Support the development of young talents for University Project research 
collaborations and post-Graduate research projects. Adapt available government 
funding for the various Talent programs to support local workforce.

Lead / Participate in various APAC wide projects and activities spanning from 
early to professional talent.

 Emerging Talent Insights 

Gather market research content or pulse surveys to understand the needs / 
motivations of early Talents. Performs required analytics to continually 
determine successful and healthy local young Talents pipeline.

Partner with Business leaders to consult & advise on young talents trends, 
Campus recruiting strategies and acquisition process, systems & tools.

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Enhance ‘Research and Sourcing’ capabilities for emerging talents 
locally and within APAC Emerging markets

Interact with Global Talent Network colleagues of Infineon to understand best 
practices & embed them to site level strategy. 

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

Bachelor / Masters' Degree with a major in Human Resources Management, 
Psychology

Minimum 10 years of working experience with at least 3 years in HR with proven 
experience in managing a team.

A team player and is able to manage multiple working relationships with diverse 
internal and external stakeholders on topics related to Talent Network, employer 
branding, talent relationships and campus recruitment.

Solid analytical skills with a process-oriented mindset to take ownership on 
operational topics for resolve with multiple stakeholders locally.

Excellent communicator with experience in social media and / or event 
marketing for branding and social outreach.

Self-starter, Hand-on approach, resourceful and able to work independently 
managing multiple priorities and programs.

Benefits

 Wide range of training offers & planning of career development; Singapore:
International assignments; Different career paths: Project Management, 
Technical Ladder, Management & Individual Contributor; Staggered working 
hours for normal shift employees ; Home office options, certain conditions 
apply.; Part-time work possible (applicable for normal shift employees); On-site 
day-care center; Medical coverage; On-site social counselling and works doctor; 
Health promotion programs; On-site canteen; Private insurance offers; Paid sick 
leave according to law, personal accident & work injury insurance, long term 
illness leave; Retirement benefits, re-employment opportunities, employment 
assistance payment; Performance bonus; Provision of long haul transport for 
shift and shuttle services for office to defray transport costs

Why Us
 Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world. 

In accordance with the requirements set by the Singaporean Government, Infineon 
Technologies Asia Pacific Pte Ltd (“Infineon”) can only allow individuals who are (a) 
fully vaccinated, (b) certified to be medically ineligible for a vaccine or (c) have 
recovered from COVID-19 within a prescribed period, onto company premises. 
Therefore, Infineon requires all new employees, as well as contractors and business 
partners, to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. “Fully vaccinated” means individuals 
have completed the full regime of an approved COVID-19 Vaccine as listed under the 
World Health Organization (WHO) Emergency Use Listing (EUL) including the respective 
post-vaccination period to ensure the vaccine has become full effective. Anyone who is 
unable to be vaccinated due to an approved and/or recognised exemption condition 
may apply for special consideration. 
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